GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN COLLEGE
2008 PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

Minutes  Monthly Meeting
TERM 2 #2  Held Mon 26 May 2008/Theatrette
At  7pm
Chair/Pres  G Foster

Attendees: 7/Apologies:7(see meeting register). Meeting commenced without quorum (8 people required), with no voting/decisions actioned. Items on the agenda were discussed as follows:

Opening Devotion  J Dohler

President  G Foster:
Tennis courts-project is now completed, with warranty in place.
4-7 disco was a huge success. Thank you to all the volunteers involved.

Financials  J Dohler:
Auditors agree with Gambling Fund request-that the P&F should be separately audited with separate ABN, balance sheet and bank a/c. This can be addressed for the start of the P&F’s new financial year-Dec/Jan.
The Water wise grant acquittal process is not due until 2/9.
JD offered to talk to T Day about the merits in using the green voucher grant application for pool water storage tanks.

GRANTS  T Day reported via email:-
The application for the sun shelter is confirmed. No feedback as yet.
The green voucher grants system is changing to a new C/W grant and will be available from July 1.

G Foster emailed the Child Protection Week (Sept) $1000 grant application for this promotion to I Hall for consideration. Applications close May 30th - time is probably too short to consider merits/involvement this year.

COLLEGE POOL  G Foster reported:
On behalf of V Haines :- unsupervised children are coming in to the pool area from 2.50pm before their lesson starts at say 3.30pm. J Dohler indicated he and J Mason will discuss issue directly with V H. J Berghauser stated the gate to the immediate pool area should be closed/locked-not accessible to students waiting for their swimming lesson.
Shade tent application will be affected by sep. audit requirement.

Swim Club -there are currently no committee volunteers in place for the new season, to commence in September. G Foster and G Collins have volunteered to steer the club.
Merchandising from pool deck will be handled by the (steering) committee with the existing accounting system through GSLC.

C PARENTS  K David:
The welcome morning tea was held on the 9th of May in the GSLCMunna Café. Parents attending took the opportunity to have a casual chat about P&F events, in particular the S Fair. Attendance was very low.

EVENTS HELD 4-7 Disco/K David:
The event was successful, with 124 students. The new popcorn machine and the glo stix were very popular. Money raised for new readers was $886.58. Thank you to teachers and to Tracey Kaczmarek, Kim Cooper, Vani and Nat Patel for kindly helping on the night. G Collins to prepare instruction sheet for running pop corn machine. Machine to be tested-minor repair required.
2009-K David will no longer have children in Yr 4-7. New volunteers will be needed to organise this simple event.

EVENTS PROP GARAGE SALE 14th JUNE
S Paech running - with shorter lead time.

COCKTAIL PARTY
Post poned until October (18th suggested), due to venue booking problem.

TV Ad: 1st proof to be circulated for comment & college approval soon.
Rides: Deposits last year were paid around 10 days prior to fair day.
Marker: G Scholes to source one to borrow/rent – car yard?
Sponsorship Policy: endorsing suppliers? JD to investigate further-submit Complete Framing proposal to College Council as the sponsorship policy is yet to be passed.

MEETING CLOSED